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In the Spirit of the Season

HC: 978-0-7636-7207-2 
$15.99 ($22.00 CAN) • Ages 2–5 • October

Mother Bear’s absolute reassurance 
enables a little cub to sleep in a 

masterful bedtime story.
HC: 978-0-7636-8944-5 

$15.99 ($22.00 CAN) • Ages 3–7 • November
A family of picnicking penguins  
gets lost . . . at the wrong pole! 

HC: 978-0-7636-9251-3 
$15.99 ($22.00 CAN) • Ages 3–7 • December

A moving fable about friendship and 
belonging from award-winning  

illustrator Petr Horáĉek

BB: 978-0-7636-8938-4 
$7.99 ($11.00 CAN) • Ages 0–3 • September
A chunky pull-tab book that’s  

perfect for little hands

HC: 978-0-7636-8921-6 
$17.99 ($24.00 CAN) • Ages 5–8 • September
A collection of global cultures 
showing the ways people around 
the world celebrate Christmas

BB: 978-0-7636-8004-6 
$6.99 ($9.50 CAN) • Ages 0–3 • September
Join in the fun as Bizzy makes  

toys, packs the sleigh, and helps  
Santa deliver presents!

HC: 978-0-7636-8943-8 
$15.99 ($22.00 CAN) • Ages 3–7 • September

A Christmas story about  
sisters Greta and Gracie

HC: 978-0-7636-8148-7 
$15.99 ($22.00 CAN) • Ages 2–5 • October

The little bears are ready  
to play in the snow in this  

quintessential winter adventure.

PB: 978-0-7636-9003-8 
$8.99 ($12.00 CAN) • Ages 4–8 • September
A festive and fun addition to the  
Violet Rose activity book series

HC: 978-0-7636-8125-8 
$19.99 ($23.99 CAN) • Ages 3–7 • September

This exquisite gift edition   
elegantly captures the spirit of 

 the Christmas ballet.

HC: 978-0-7636-7917-0 
$16.99 ($23.00 CAN) • Ages 5–8 • September
A deeply moving story about a 

homeless boy’s rescue of a spindly 
Christmas tree

     Share the magic of the holidays               with Candlewick Press

Media Contact:
Rachel Johnstone • rachel.johnstone@candlewick.com
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Perfect for Gift-Giving

HC: 978-0-7636-8123-4 
$17.99 ($24.00 CAN) • All ages • September

Readers will be mesmerized  
by these surreal and gorgeously 

rendered alphabet letters.

HC: 978-0-7636-9268-1 
$22.00 ($30.00 CAN) • Ages 3–7 • September
Animal lovers will fixate on this  
giant book presenting thirty-two 

big, bold images of friendly beasts.

HC: 978-0-7636-8805-9 
$17.99 ($24.00 CAN) • Ages 8–12 • September

A wildly funny and cozily heartfelt 
fantasy adventure featuring dueling 

wizards, enchanted animals, and 
one stray boy with a surprising  

knack for magic

HC: 978-0-7636-8065-7 
$16.99 ($23.00 CAN) • Ages 4–8 • September

For kids who love trucks,  
here comes the definitive guide  

to catching and taming  
one of your own.

HC: 978-0-7636-8912-4 
$16.99 ($23.00 CAN) • Ages 2–5 • October

A dramatic tale of escape and unity  
set against a frozen landscape

HC: 978-0-7636-9353-4 
$24.99 ($29.99 CAN) • Age 10 and up • November

The world’s most beloved role-playing 
game, Dungeons & Dragons, joins 

the legendary ’Ology series.

HC: 978-0-7636-7730-5 
$15.99 ($21.00 CAN) • Ages 4–8 • August

A spectacular, emotionally satisfying story 
that brings its adventurer home

HC: 978-0-7636-8891-2
$24.99 ($34.00 CAN) • Ages 0–3 • September

This celebrated collection  
of nursery rhymes is back  
in a gorgeous twentieth-

anniversary edition.

PB: 978-0-7636-8811-0 
$12.99 ($17.00 CAN) • Ages 7–10 • September
Seek out four lost treasures in this 

activity book packed with searches, 
mazes, word puzzles, and more!

HC: 978-0-7636-9057-1 
$18.99 ($25.00 CAN) • Ages 3–5 • October

Layered 3-D scenes accented with 
foil make for an irresistible edition 

of this winter adventure. 
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